applied the published methods to validate their results. From the beginning, in German, English, French and Italian language written contributions reported advances in histochemical methodology, most with general applicability. Subsequently, both general technical reports and applications of novel histochemical methods to investigations of speciWc tissues, cells, or subcellular structures, were topics of the contributions. With volume 4 (1964 With volume 4 ( /1965 , The Journal became independent and was named "Histochemie/ Histochemistry/Histochimie". The internationality of the histochemical scientiWc community and of The Journal was reXected not only in that the title was trilingual but also in that the published articles were still written in diVerent European languages. Accordingly, the authors came not only from diVerent European countries, but also from the United States of America, and particularly from Japan. Thus, even this early in its existence, the journal enjoyed international recognition, and, presumably, had an impact on scientiWc communities around the world.
Since English became the predominant language in which the articles were published, with volume 38 (1974) Throughout the years, the main objective of the journal's editors was the propagation of innovative advances and ingenious approaches in histochemical technologies, and their application to important questions in a wide variety of scientiWc Welds ranging from embryology to neurobiology. This goal was reXected in numerous articles on, at the time, revolutionary new methods combining histochemistry and biochemistry or molecular biology, like immunocytochemistry for light and electron microscopy, in situ hybridization, or new live cell-imaging microscopical methods. Valued very highly by both authors and readers was the never wavering superior quality of the photographic reproductions, a benchmark which has been maintained over the years until today.
In 1992, Detlev Drenckhahn, Würzburg and Jürgen Roth, Zurich, became jointly Editors-in-Chief. They restructured the international Editorial Board, expanding the scope of the published manuscripts to take the many new perspectives of the modern cell biological research into account. This was followed in 1995 by a change in the title of The Journal to Histochemistry and Cell Biology to reXect the important role of cellular and molecular research in modern life sciences. Thus, over 50 years, the journal has maintained a consistent editorial policy of publishing new molecular methods and the results of application of those techniques to biological material, living cells and organisms, while remaining always open to novel ideas and hypothesis. Considering that the entire Weld of histochemistry is only about two hundred-years-old, 50 years is a considerable period of time and indeed The Journal during this time has matured into a highly reputed medium for reporting not only important observations in histochemistry and cytochemistry but also in modern cell biology and pathology using the most advanced tools and techniques.
One of the main objectives of Histochemistry and Cell Biology over the years has been the reporting of original research Wndings from the laboratory bench documenting the important role of cellular and molecular research in modern life sciences. But with the time as such primary information accumulates, the necessity arises to provide connecting bridges between the many disconnected facts of the original reports in order to give an overview of the essential principles of the function of cellular components. This task is best achieved by state-of-the-art reviews provided by experts in the Weld. On the occasion of its 50th anniversary, Histochemistry and Cell Biology intends to celebrate this event by publishing in the forthcoming issues of the year 2008 a series of review papers on important aspects of modern cell biology including the many state-ofthe-art technologies as practiced in expert laboratories. We have invited many well-known specialists from various Welds of cell biology and pathology to summarize the presently available knowledge in their areas of expertise and we are very grateful that so many excellent scientists have consented to honour the 50th anniversary of the journal by preparing reviews of their respective Welds covering major areas of modern cell and tissue biology.
The series of reviews start oV with the present issue dealing with Cell Nucleus, followed by ER and Golgi Apparatus in February and Exocytosis and Endocytosis in March. In April Lysosomes, Autophagy and Peroxisomes are subjects of reviews and in May Cell Communication and Signalling Cascades are treated. The Cytoskeleton is reviewed in June and Cell Junctions in July. For the August issue reviews related to Functional Tissue Organization are planned. In September the state-of-the-art techniques in Pathology Research Laboratory, for October those in Neurobiology and for November the Advances of Imaging Techniques are reviewed. Finally, Cell Migration and Metastasis are the subjects of reviews for the December issue. We express our gratitude to the authors and hope that our readers enjoy and beneWt from the forthcoming reviews.
Jürgen Roth, H. Dariush Fahimi and Detlev Drenckhahn

